QRIDE SELF-ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS
Can you perform these manoeuvres?
SLOW RIDE Keep bike balanced, not allowing feet to hit the ground or deviate off a
straight line, and control the bike over 15 meters in 11 seconds or better?
FIGURE OF 8 Control bike in 2nd gear, looking ahead of the bike and using throttle
to turn your bike keeping your arms relaxed, use rear break without dragging it?
COUNTER STEERING - If you push on the right handle bar what way will the bike
turn right or left?
SLALOM - Weave bike between cones 4 meters apart whilst keeping eyes up using
peripheral vision to negotiate hats, by pushing on handle bars and correct posture?
POSTURE - Do you know the correct posture when riding?
BRAKING - Explain the correct posture for braking?
EMERGENCY BRAKING - Can you stop the motorcycle in 18 meters on command?
Do you use the front brake and what percentage front to rear on a good surface?
What brake do you use when cornering? Do you stop and keep your right foot up all
the time?
ROADCRAFT - List FOUR road hazardous surfaces. Can you POSITION yourself
on the road and think of the following? 3 seconds travel distance -Stay out of blind
spots - You turn your head and check blind spots prior to every turn.
EVASIVE ACTION - Are you capable of evading danger with short notice?
ATTITUDE - What Motorcycle protective clothing should you always wear? Do you
display a safe and defensive attitude on the road at all times?
SYSTEM OF CONTROL - What foot do you keep up? Do you stay with right foot up
on rear brake and bike in first gear at all times? Explain what Buffer Zones are?
When approaching and intersection what do you do, brake first and then gear down
or gear down first and brake?

If you are unsure about any of the above actions, you should also enrol into our 5
hour morning Refresher course which will train and prepare you for the QRide
course in the afternoon. Your best option is to book into the Refesher Package.

